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    研究方法上，本文紧扣我国现有立法之规定，以规范分析为手段，借鉴民
法领域相对成熟的理论，并参考德国、美国相对完善的税法规则，从应然层面
探讨我国税法返还请求权制度的构建。 



























    The thesis explores both the substantial and procedural rules concerning 
restitution right in tax law, meanwhile providing advice to the legislative perfection 
thereof. Restitution right of tax law demonstrates huge value for academic research. 
On one hand, it is a right with substantial and procedural character, which is of 
significant importance to the realization of tax fairness as well as the protection of 
taxpayer’s benefit; on the other hand, it is a rather complicated right concerning 
some fundamental issues in tax collection and administration. However, restitution 
right of tax law has not attracted sufficient attention. Systematical research on this 
right is inadequate. 
    The main standpoints of this thesis can be summarized as: 1. Restitution right of 
tax law resolves two types of unjust enrichment. One is the tax authorities’ unjust 
benefit resulting from incorrect recognition of taxpayer’s liability, for which the 
interest should be calculated when the unjust enrichment is restituted. The other one 
is the false restitution or incorrect tax refund that exceeds the due amount, the 
reverse restitution of which is not identical to tax collection. 2. The character of 
restitution relationship is different from that of refund relationship. The difference 
should be recognized by tax law. 3. Taxpayer’s restitution right should be restricted 
by both the prescription and the period for right protection. The procedure to the 
right claim differentiates the dispute procedure of taxation. 
    The thesis pays close attention to the current legislation of Chinese tax law, 
adopting the normative analysis to probe into the construction of restitution right 
system from an “ought to be” angle. Discussions will be made with the help of 
comparatively advanced civil theories in this area and the tax law rules of Germany 
and US.   
    The thesis brings forth new ideas on: 1. To identify the restitution right of tax 















formal legal reason by using the method of approach in unjust enrichment problem 
of civil law for reference. 2. To perfect the periodical systems of restitution right of 
tax law by using the civil rules on prescription for reference. 3. To analyze the offset, 
the assignment, the ex tunc adjustment, the interest calculation etc. of the restitution 
right of tax law by using the civil rules on debt and credit for reference.  
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权制度体系除§51 外，还包括 2002 年《中华人民共和国税收征收管理法实施细
则》（以下简称《征管法实施细则》）第 78 条、第 79 条，以及税收实体法中涉
及这一问题的条款。本文对此一并加以研究。 
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不当得利法律特征时，使用了与《德国民法典》第 812 条相同的词汇（Ohne 
rechtlichen Grund、später wegfällt）；另一方面，税法领域的返还请求权被定义























                                                        












































 按照《德国租税通则》第 37 条第 1 款的规定，租税债务关系由六类请求权
                                                        
① 如德国税法学者 Kruse、我国台湾地区税法学者陈清秀认为，这类给付应成立私法之不当得利。参见
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